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Length 17.83 m

Beam 4.76 m

Draft 1.29 m

Displacement approx. 26.8 t

Hull color Gray

Engine Volvo Penta D13

Engine power 2 x 800hp

Fuel capacity 2650 l

Water capacity 591 l

Speed range 33 knots

Cabins 3+1

Berths 6+2
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‒ Body Color: Steel Sulfur (wide band) 

- Interior furniture: polished walnut 

- Fin type stabilization system 

- Fodder hydraulic thruster 

- Equipped captain's cabin

- Air conditioning of the crew cabin 

- Shifted beds in the cabin on the starboard side 

- Teak coating on the flybridge

- Electric stern mooring winches 

- Electrohydraulic swimming platform with a maximum carrying capacity of 400 kg 

- Electrohydraulic ladder with remote control (2.9 m) 

- Anchor made of stainless steel (25kg) and an additional 20 m anchor chain and water washing system Generator ONAN 

17.5 

- Highlighting the bottom (2 points of blue light) under the swim platform

- L pregenerator in the cabin

- Dishwasher and extra refrigerator in the kitchen

- Door handles with leather inserts stingray 

- Premium Audio system: 

Salon  Harman Kardon 2.1 Bluray system (connected via Bluetooth) with KEF speakers Master Cabin  Harman Kardon 2.1 

Bluray system (with Bluetooth connection) with KEF speakers. Flybridge Fusion IP600 radio / iPod / MP3 player with 

waterproof speakers and connection to the audio system in the cabin 

- In the master cabin 32 ”LED TV (with 3D) 

- Raymarine e125 GPS / Chartplotter and 12.1 “

- Color Raymarine SHD radar (4 kW 24 ”)

- Raymarine e125 GPS / Chartplotter 12.1 "monitor on top post

- Climate system reverse cycle for all yachts (64,000 BTU) Flush toilets to tank. The tank has the ability to overflow

- Trimming the cockpit seat, flag and mattresses for sunbathing 

- Movida Metallic Met plata, Diamante meteor inserts 

- Bimini top Charcoal grey Sunbrella with backlight 

- STV system 

- KVH TV M5 + model. 

- TV 40 "in the cabin / WiFi / 3G router 

- Teak bathroom floors 

- Princess and cutlery set david Mellor "Paris" 

- Mosquito nets
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- Electrohydraulic steering Bow thruster (130 kgf / 287 lbf) 

- Electric system 24 V post. current / 240 V AC current 

- Input for connection of shore power 240 V and adjustable charger for charging batteries 80 A 

- Remote control of anchor winch with electric drive from two control stations 

- Trimmers with electric drive, pointers and remote controls at two posts 

- Autopilot on two control stations 

- UKV radio station with digital selective calling and negotiation arrangement at two control posts 

- History of the path with the display of speed and distance at two control posts; Sounder with alarm at two 

control posts 

- Projector with remote control Microwave / grill oven Bar with fridge Bar with washer, electric barbecue and 

cooler bag on flybridge

- Transforming sofa for sunbathing on flybridge

- Toilets, equipped with a silent flush with electric drive 

- Salonnyi LED TV / DVDplayer / radio with speakers on Flaibridge

- Stereo CD / radio receiver in the master cabin 

- Teakcovered platform near the transom, cockpit deck, steps leading to the flybridge and side deck parts 

- Three cabin doors with stainless steel frames 

- Long platform near the transom with a garage for the tender

- Transom door

- Shower on the transom with hot and cold water 

- Night awning for cockpit
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